ADDMORE SERVICES
is a Las Vegas based company with offices in Manila and Cebu. We will soon be opening our
Queensland, Australia office in 2021 and the UAE office in 2022.

Our company offers Eleven (11) services:
1. AutoCAD & BIM
2. Construction Cost Estimates & Take Off Quantities
3. Architectural & Products 3D Rendering plus Walk-Through services
4. Project Management
5. Quantity Surveying & Contract Administration
6. Construction Planning & Claim related services
7. Quality Control & Quality Assurance plus Third Party Inspections
8. Architectural Construction drawings & documentation services
9. FF&E and OS&E Procurement Solutions
10. E-Design
11. Marine Consultancy Services

CONTACT US

CADDLEY@ADDMORESERVICES.COM
WWW.ADDMORESERVICES.COM

We have four pricing models
HOURLY RATES
Hourly rates are straight billed hours at

Great to build up a claims team for a
project , AutoCAD team , estimating
team at up to 65 % savings from your
domestic costings.

pre agreed rates
PER PROJECT PER OUTPUT
Per Project is for a complete job such
as shop drawings for a joinery package
for hotel. Guest room types Per Output
is per room type or per drawing a
defined measured deliverable part of a
project.
OFFSHORE STAFF LEASING
Offshore staff leasing is the selection of

We provide our services in the USA,
Australia , UK, Republic of Ireland and
the Middle East.
We offer a huge advantage for
deliverables with the time zone
advantages of working in the USA and
the Philippines.
Refer to our website:
www.addmoreservices.com

a team from within our resources
dedicated to your project until
completion on pre agreed monthly rates
(minimum 3 months agreement required
to avail of these competitive rates).
Great to scale up for a big project
without increasing your fixed overheads
MANAGED OFFSHORE STAFF
OUTSOURCING
Managed Offshore staff outsourcing is
our recruitment selection but your
approval of a dedicated team to form an
offshore studio for your company is
directed and controlled by your Project
Manager (minimum 12 months
agreement required to avail of our most
competitive pricing model).
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